CityBridge Education Fellowship
2020–2021

ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW

CityBridge Education is a Washington, D.C.-based nonprofit whose mission is to advance equity and opportunity
for children. We do that by reimagining public education, supporting the people, ideas, and conversations
needed for equity-centered innovation in D.C.’s public schools. Deploying particular effort to recruiting leaders
of color, we identify the talented entrepreneurs and educators who can solve for the educational needs of D.C.
families. As an early-stage incubator, we then invest in and support their ideas, wrapping these entrepreneurs with
resources and helping to launch the next generation of transformational public schooling in our city.

THE CITYBRIDGE FELLOWSHIP

The Fellowship is a competitive, year-long, full-time, paid fellowship for top-tier talent committed to equity in
urban education. Starting in Summer 2020 and across the year, the Fellow will be embedded in two of our core
teams—School Launch & Incubation and Network Engagement—and will have the opportunity to:
●

Directly support education entrepreneurs: The School Launch & Incubation team provides coaching and
technical supports to help our portfolio of entrepreneurs develop new school models, employ design
thinking and a racial equity lens, and launch a brand new public school or project.

●

Engage city and community leaders re: education, race & equity: Through content, relationships, and
convenings—school tours, book discussions, film screenings, speaker series, etc.—Network Engagement
helps to build a D.C. education ecosystem that is fertile for equity innovation and for CityBridge’s portfolio.

Fellows will: work alongside school founders and CityBridge staff; gain exposure to city leaders, the D.C.
education landscape, and our expansive D.C. network; develop skills in writing, research, event planning, project
management; match with a mentor who supports their professional development. Through these experiences,
Fellows build the deep contextual knowledge and expansive professional network to prepare for an impactful
career in D.C. education and/or beyond.
The salary for the Fellowship is $50,000. A competitive benefits package includes health insurance, 401k
match, flexible time off, pre-tax commuting benefits, free access to brand new fitness facility, etc.

QUALIFICATIONS
●
●
●
●
●
●

Excellent writing skills; detail-orientation and superb time management
Entrepreneurial spirit; track record of initiative and ownership of work
Ability to juggle multiple projects at once
Interest in urban education and school innovation; commitment to equity
Anticipated 2020 Bachelor’s degree required
Demonstration of strong academic performance required, as evidenced by some combination of:
minimum 3.6 GPA in the last two years, honors classes, academic honors, OR other evidence of exceptional
ability

TO APPLY

Submit application, resume, and cover letter here (http://bit.ly/CityBridgeFellowship2020) by Friday, March 13,
2020. Candidates selected for interviews will be notified by March 20.

